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United Press International In Our Iltith Year
a.
lialeseed Li A lied An Itatmd Koidaelry Community Nowspapol
-
1,121111111144-
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 22, 1967
428 C.Atimmunists Killed In
Grouiidfightiiig iraiet Nam
Hy EUGENE V. RISHER





Tel pair of Doves setting on the
RSA line as we carne to work this
Triorntrig One pair got shoot up
as we drove under and moved to
▪ quieter area.
Sport Marled to barking yesterday
amass in tea deep, throaty and
• ruff voice. and we wondered west
had dertnated him The Murray
Water ilk Sower System hod park-
ed • death (Seger and treater a-
cmes the street from ihe house





He gots charging scrum the street
at gab/ rRiniitilfs -1.11-Mien
they faecal to Nike at or nom.
he pulls up short arid &Mho bay
are inanimate alter ail.
This was herd for him to Under-
stand because yeatercbry sioreleg
they were moving
He dasthated hes pent up -energy
by =thing uP to the flits to
throw • tart or two in the die-
erhon of • group at cows en the
other ode He figures tree woad
retain his presage and PAO.
At any rate he males thiefillig
back with Ida tail high in dee air
and a general attatude of taluilleth
Same kind at little Warbler in the
hex shed Tftierathu eserhIC it
movaid hist we harder got a
glimpse
Oar Rabbit Tobacco (Waldo
plant) has reaclad the heighth
of eight feet and Is • fine speci-
men It is beers:turd now kke a
Saguaro Cactus
Al.. the Ttiorn Tree is in hal
bloom. a hundred spiked flowers
which form mon at a giant ipray.
We ham • plant ccenposed of long
leaves which go straight up The
cad tad:toned mine for it is "Mo-
ther-inelawe Tongue" ft is bib:tam-
ing now too Mother-in-awe have
a hard way to go They are not
as tad seal the Sobs., barbs end
Jibes wake thank out to ba We
can hinegine that a few off-beat
motheatralaws have giVell than
all this status, in the joke worth
tok
Have yea ever noticed that the
longer people live together the
more they look alike' You would
almost. swear they were brother
and alas, rather than man and
wile
Sissethe saki that old men begin
to look Ms itti. old women and
• old women begin to look kke A-
tte old !OM We would make a
terrible bakang letle aid woman,
-- -
F. geott Fitzgerald had the fol-
lowing:
The taste of Masouri hes • new
bureau called the Reoarth Men
*gement Agent, Will. !wer'_.
gathering aki martin and photo-
gninterig them flar compact stor-
e age, agency personnel came up
with aorne old thalatatistice re-
cords which Included theee causes
of death:
"Wert to bed feeling wetl, but
wake up dead "
"Died suddenly Nothing aerinua"
"Don't know amide Died without
the aki of a PhYaklatt "
"Hem on the head with an az.
4 wit.'
Contelbutory cause' another mane
"Hari never been fatally ill be-
fore."
Those who follow the crowd
quickly lost In it
--
What affects us personally draws
our greatest attention.
are
The Socialist was eapleagng Usti
trystesn of government to • pro-
(Continued on Page Four)
allied troops killed at least 426
Communists In a sudden eruption
of ground fighting throughout
Sleuth Vietnoun, military spokes-
men arid today.
South Vietnamese paratroopers
killed 346 North Vietnamese and
captured 15 more. including three
Yeanen gathers, in the northern
jungles in the biggest at eight bat-
tles fought Friday.
US. Army tanks crunched thr-
ough a Vidt Oong arnbuah near
t3a4on and killed at least 90 more
Communists. South Korean troope
on the central coast killed 47 Viet
Cong in * 46-annute eingle err-
The Koreans reported no casual-
ttlw- Illwernotent troops mid
their loluise-eare 'HMV arid Artier-
icon eileallisandersi reported 27
scidless Mild in the fighting that
went loplidedly in die sales fav-
or. Dug lbe going ma eaten bitter
intaltar encounters
Heilesaser Downed
Co • tiny Viet Oong controlled
inland 90 miles south at Saigon.
guentilla guns Mot down • U
Napery behociaet• and killed one
of the totae.ormanen. Under Oom-
munid are. a US. Army "Huey"
hehoopist Maristi in and plucked
the ether three firing sailors. eU
injured, to safety
Lea then • sidle below the
North-South Vietnam border's De-
militaremal _Zone DMZ a platoon
of Leathaneacka underwent one of
the most savage bombardments of
the war. according to spokesmen.
Mae 41-emen unit toot 120 rounds
of heave Onniatinist mortar firs
and clew In and haat* olf attack-
trig North Vietnamese until more
Leatherneck* poured in and the
Oommtuusta rain
Hit 'Three blOs
In Use air, U13 jet pains flew
Ile mimions lumina Rooth Viet-
M rgislIker
pikita shot (them three and
posabiy a fourth Communist 1110
that tried to blook their &mean
or oil dumps and rail yards near
Haiphong and illanoljn the south
giant UB. Mr Faroe BM' continu-
ed their meseive boashinir of the
threatening Cesrenuniat bulklup of
an offensive tame in the A (Oahu
Valley near the lams border
But on the ground US com-
manders reparted the greatest
noun, mance bat triontha Mar-
ine smaahing of • North Vietna-
mese inmates drive soros the
DMZ
Near Saigon, tanks of the US
Army's crack 11th Armored Caval-
ry Regiment caught the guerrines
setters up an ambush mar the
TIMAIMO allied war thee at Blatt
Hos. In idling the 90 Ocermun-
ths, the Atiserleans suffered 11
Idled. 60 watiodad and a hehcop-
ter downed.
CONDUCT PLEBISCITE
LONDON WI - Despite Spanish
opprection. Britain Friday an-
nounced it wail bold a retrench=
On Othrettar Sept 10 for the col-
ony's 25.4202 inhebttanta tp de-
cide if they want to aft Spain
or rthisin under British iover-
otrnty lime vote was expected to
result in a thurnping .naJority for
staying under British rule.
SATHIAR - Cpl. Catarino
Marques of Wilmington.
Calif., makes a big pottery
Jar do for a bathtub during
Operation Adir nouthweet of
Da Nang, South Vietnam.
ENSHRINED - Thomas F.
Stay. Chicago businessman,
is the new imperial potentate
of the 850,000-member An-
cient Arabic Order et the
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine.
He is shown after his elec-





Dr. Henry H Hill. prdent emer-
itus. and currently acting president,
of George Peabody College for
Teac.hars in Nashville, will deliver
Use summer conunencanent add-
ress at, Murray State University.
The egremonies will be held at 3
p.m. Aug. 4 in the university audi-
torium. About 345 seniors and grad-
uate students are expected to re-
ceive degrees.
Dr. Hill, who headed Peabody
from 1946 to 1961, was called out
of retirement more than • year ago
to become acting president of the
Nashville institution. He will serve
=11edlionateal 9maident la ap-
Diming a long career In education,
Dr. Hill has worked in the acboob
or colleges of Az Oates
He has been • high school teach-
er tollege professor and dean, and
the superintendent of three school
systems He is originally from
Stateavilie, N. C
The distInguldwd educator is •
past print of the Southern As-
a:elation of Colleges arid Schools,
the American Aasociation of School
Administraters, and the American
Amociation of Colleges for Teacher
Education. He has been chairman
of the lklucaUonal Policies Com-
menter and the Educational Test-
ing Service.
After stepping down from the
presidency of Peabody in 1961. Dr.
Hill remained as • oonsultant to
the Peabody Center for Southern
'duration Studies Recently he has
served as • consultant to the Goy-
ernare Committee on Education In
South Carolina and to the Massa-
chusetts gducation Study.
Dr. 1121I earned his bachelor's and
master's degrees at the University
of %angina and received his PHD
from Cohere:ea University. He haa




The funeral of lans Zona Castle-
berry MU be held at 230 eaday In
the chapel of the Max Chtwchlli
Funeral Home with Dr. H. C.
Chtles &flowing Burial wig be
in the Benton COM Oetnetery.
Pallbearers will be Fred Work-
man, Everett Jones, Rev Harold
Limiter, Ed Wileon, Shirret Hicks
and Harry Shame
File-nth rimy can at the funeral
home before the funeral hour
Mrs Castleberry was • member
of the First Baptist Chard'.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Prim internaUsetal
There are two archbishops in the
Anglican Church. the archbishop of
Canterbury, the "primate of all
England." and the archblehop of
York. the "primate of England"
TRAIN CRASH
TOKYO rft - A peesenger train
slammed into an end of the line
bumper at Tokyo's lehinjulth Stat-
ion tacky, injuring about 42 per-
sons, palace said.
temperature 71-83.
Bartley lake 357.3, down 01. be-
low dam 3148, up 0.2. Water tem-
perature 76.
Sunrise Ti 54, euneet 8:12.
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. Hospital Report David Wright Will
Operate Dairy Cheer Husband Of Missing Woman
Admissions, Jaly'20. 1967 grovery business in Murray for fit-
David Wright, who operated a Is charged In Rifle Case
Mrs. L. D. "Dallas" Outland of
206 North Twelfth street, passed
away Let night at 9:40 o'clock at
the age of 79.
Death came at the Murray-Call-
oway County Hospital. Mr Outland
passed away on April 18 of this
year.
Mrs. Outland is survived by two
daughters Mrs. Laurine Doran of
206 North 12th. street, and Mrs.
LaVern Orr of 1206 West ,ggalle A
daughter Mrs. Sadie Nell White pre-
ceded Mrs. Outland in death Jan-
uary 13, 1963.
Mrs. Lottie Parker of Murray, a
sister survives also Mrs Outland
had five grandchildren Mrs. Bever-
ly Wyatt of Murray, Fred White of
Fort Worth. 'lex , Dallas T Darien.
Mrs. Bobble Sue Alibritten of Baton
Rouge, Louisiana and Mrs. Charlene
Sanders of Savannah, Georgia.
The funeral will be held on Beim-
day at 2:30 pm. in the chapel of
the J. H. Churohill Funeral Horne
with Dr H. C. Chiles officiating
Pallbearers wilt be Beale Outland,
Everett Ward Outland. Sherrill Out-
land' Bert Purdoni, lbefett
Dunn and Scott McNabb.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the I. H.
Churchill Funeral Home after 3:00
pm. today.
Projects Planned
By B&PW Club At
Picnic Supper
Various projects were planhed
by the Burliness and Poilaseionsl
Women's Club at the picnic sup-
per meeting held Thunder at
6 30 pm. at the City Park_
The oak acted to Sponsor/ a
youth at the first Kentucky
Youth Oonferenee to be bent at
Esiltern Beate University, Rich-
mond. under the direction of the
Attorney Genera/ The conference
vdn concern the probken of bow
to curt juvenile delinquency
Thoth breathes and tooth paste
for the dental clink at the Health
Center will be provided by the
club
The club voted to give an add-
itional one hundred dollars scho-
larship to a graduate from Mur-
ray and Calloway County The
name will be announced later
The ftnanoe committee oomposesi
of Mrs Jane Curd, chairman. Mrs.
Verlrie Stall, Mrs Lima Warren,
Mrs Paidine Langston, and Mn.
/ladle Shoemaker rave the buctget
for the year and was in charge
of the arrangements for the meet-
ing.
Mrs Mary Cromwell was a via-
abr.
The Murray Club will have two
delegates Mies Dona Rowland
and Mrs Vertex Eyed, at the
nateonal convention to be held in




nsus - Adulm - -60
Census - Nursery
Mrs Alice Junnell, 110 Ash St.,
Murray: Gentry C. Toweeey. Ru-
ral oRute 2, Farmington; larse
leavls Broach. Rural Route 1,
Murray; Mrs. Easter F. Hodges.
Rural Route 6. Murray; Baby
boy E'lans. Rural Koute 1, Hard-
in; Baby boy Harrell, Rural Route
I, Benton; Mrs. Lottie Garner,
206 South 3rd, Murray; Vernon
Cole, 508 South 8th, Murray; Mrs.
Jeanette °dam. Rural Route 6,
Murray; Miss tel Huey, 501
South lith, Murray; Mrs, Noni Z.
Garland, Rural Route 3, Murrairl
Albert Brigham ^anal. Rural Rt.
3, Murray; Joe Pritcbett, Dexter;
Mae Jeanie Holmes, Chit Hall.
liteU. Murray
Dismiss&
Mrs Peggy Jo Huta Rural Rt.
2, Murray: etas Carol Jo Spann,
120 North 130h. Murray; lava
Jones. Rural oilthe 1, Hardin;
Master Christopher Band, Rural
Route 5, Cadiz; Luther T. Easley,
Rural Route 2, Farmington; Mrs.
Trans %Wight, Rural Route 1,
Murray; Mrs. Virginia Anna
Crutchfield; Clem AMIS. Crutch-
field: bra' Martha Hale, South
141th Vim& •Hinry
Ifeteaon Ray, Sr., 404 South 9th,
Murray; Mrs. Ennis McDaniel,
Ruler Route 3, Murray; James
Manning. Rural Route 2, Murray;
Mrs Virmlnia Nell Puckett, Dex-
ter; Prod Otis Butterworth, Rural
Route 1. Murray; Mrs. Mary. Alice
Hopkins, Rural Route 2 Murray;
Hugh Miller Rural Route 2. Ha-
zel; Mrs Rabble Trmathan, 1510
Cardinal, Marnay: Mrs. Bertha
Rowlete, New Concord, Miss Pau-
lette Steele, 804 Meadow Drive,
Murray, Mrs le'ruiona Castleber-





The West Fort Hapust Church
hicated near Stelis on Mayfield
Htithway 121 will hold its revival
meeting starting Monday. July 24.
Rev James Garland, pastor of
a LiapUst Church at Columbus,
will be the eiangelat for the ser-
vices to be heed each evening at
7:30 pm Morella through Satur-
day.
Afternoon services win be held
at 2.30 pm. each day Tuesday
Uovaegh Saturday Prayer meet-
ings will be held each evening at
7:00 p.m prior to the evening set-
noes.
James Hardeson of Farmington
will be the song deader Miss Kay
Ezell is the pianist.
The congregation of the churcb
and Its pastor. Rev Heyward Rob-




Mrs Mary Louise Lawrence And-
erson. 36. passed sway on Wednes-
day In HunUngton Park. California.
Surviving are her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lawrence or 41111
Elm street. Murray: • step sheer
The Friendship church of Christ Mrs. A. J. Marshall of 
Murray route
fling Sunday morning, July 23. and





I stre:tces and burial
were held in Huntington Park.
California.
Mrs. Anderson war born and
raised in Calloway County and had




Die In Head-on Crash
continuing each evening through
Sunday, July 30th Bobby Joe Sims
will be the preacher for the meet-
ing.
Sunday morning preaching ser-
vices are at 11:00 with all evening
services at 8 00. The song service
will be conducted by Ernie Rob
Bailey.





iness through today, night with
scattered shothirs, a few thunder-
storms mainly In afternoon and
measles. Sunday partly dandy with
• few thundershowers, warm Mahe
today in the 80s, lows tonight most-
ly In the 60s.
LEBANON, Tenn. eft- Six Per-
sons-all teenagers.-were killed in
• grinding, flaming head-on c>s
here Friday night
Officers said the wo cars crashed
head-on on U. S Highway 70-R
about five mike; coat of Lebanon.
Four white youths were killed in
one car They were Identified as
JiMmy Wayne Hackett. 17, Barry
Line Hackett. 15, Connie M Dixon.
IS, all or Riddletori, Tenn., and
Trudy Tient. 14. of Carthage.
The other two victims were idenU-
fled as Charles Conine 17, and
, Billy 'Eugene Foley, 15, both of
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3674. dovrh Lebanon Cantina and Foley were
0?; below dam 3066. up 0.5. Water burned beyond recognition,
Wilson County Coroner W C
Alsop said the two aare smashed
head-on "on a straight stretch of
road."
Abnp raid ,"thia Is the roughest
accident I ever saw."
teen years. will be the manager
and operatorof the Dairy Cheer
Storrwhich will open here in early
August.
- The drive-1n will be lovsted on
Chestnut street near the Univer-
sity.
Featured will be soft ice cream,
specializing in special flavors; hot
sandwiches and cold drinks. The
dining room will seat 110 and will
be air conditioned.
There will be no curb service.
Patrons may order from the coun-
ter and either eat in the dining
room, in their automobiles or take
food with them. The firm will be
opened the year around.
The interior will be very modern
and the exterior will be as main-
tenance tree as possible being con-
structed of ceramic tile.
anaemia headquarters for Dairy
Cheer is Ashland, Kentucky.
Baseball Great
Jimmy Foxx Dies
MIAMI fele- Jimmy Fox. the
celebrated Hail of Fame who hit
more homers in his time than any
ether payer exeept Babe Ruth bat
had a difficult lane adjusting to
life when his baseball days were,
over. died Friday night He was 59.
Foxe hit 534 homens in his career,
mainly with the Philadelphia Ath-
letics and the Boston Red Sox. When
he retired in 1946, that figure was
topped only by Ruth's mark of 714.
Willie Maya of the San Francisco
Giants surpassed i last season and
dropped Poem to third place on the
all-time list.
Folic was stricken while having
dinner at the home of his brother
and was pronounced dead on ar-
rival at the Baptist hospital, the
victim of an apparent heart seizure
Services will be held Tuesday.
PDXX was planning to return to
Oooperstown, N V. Monday for the
annual Hall of Fame induction cere-
monies and the reunion with many
of the other players who became
legendary figures in baaeball's earl-
ier days.
Pam freed himself beset with
problems in his post-baseball days
and in 1968, it was revealed that
the fanner baseball star was broke
"Baseball was mighty good to me
but / was born 10 years too soon,"
Fast said
Although he played 21 run in
the majors. Tem failed by one year
to qualify for the now lucrative pen-
sion plan that was only set up in
the twilight of his career.
Rs nude only $2.000 • year when
he broke into the majors and he
earned just $16,670 In len when
he bit M homers He still did earn
a total of 8270.00 In his two de-
cades in baseball but his financial
Investments failed. He was hurt by
the stock market crash in 1929 and
claimed he lost $100.000 in an in-
vestment in a golf course at St
Petersburg just before World War
Foxe compiled a lifetime batting
average of 325 in 2.317 games and
batted 344 In three World Series
and .316 In seven All-Star games.
•
Darrell Decamp was released
from McCracken County jail Fri-
day afternoon on $1,000 bond on
charges of storehouse breaking arid
kaesenga receiving stolen pro-
perty.
The charges are based on the
alleged sae in Paducah by Green-
up of a ratan rifle taken in a
burglary in Jefferson County more
than two years ago
A detainer was placed on Green-
ly after he had submitted to in-
tensive questioning throughout the
clay and night 'nurse:iy concern-
ing the murder of his ex-wee,
Mn. Judy 'Whitby Greenup.
Greenup and lits brother Ron-
ald Greenup aroornpimed Mc-
Cracken Sheriff Kenneth Burk-
hart and Deputy Sean Chambers
to Frankfort for a lie detector
teat Thursday afternoon.
The results of the tests were not
made public but the Greenup men
were questioned more Thuralay
night after their return from
Frankfort.
No charges were eed againet
them in relation to murder in-
SiallrirreecTup was
released but Dierrell Oceenup wee
held on the Louisville charges..
Darrell Green= is echatiled to
appear in a Jefferson *Dainty court
Tuesday morning on the theft
charge.
The Greenup brothers operate a
Bchneldiman Road beauty salon
which was heaV...`y damaged in a
mysterious dynamiting late In 1988.
Meanwhile, authorities moved to-
ward posit/re identification of the
remains of Mrs. Greenup, found
mattered over a hog lot in Callo-
way County Wednesday and
Thursday.




The qualifying rounds for the
Third Section of the Kentucky PGA,
Junior Championship golf tourna-
ment for heirs and girls between
the ages of 11 and 17 will be held
at the Calloway County Club on
July 24.
James Sullivan. golf pro at the
Calloway Club is the PGA Junior
Chairman for the Third Section.
Pairings will be made as each
player arrives and tee off times
will be between 8:00 and 11:00 am.
An entry fee of $300 will be accept-
ed on the tee.
A placque will be presented to
the winner in each age group. Win-
ners will also go to the finals whicft
will be held at the Long Run Clot
Club in Louisville on July 31. The
tournament here is sponsored by
the PGA and the Pepsi-Cola Bot-
tling Company
ed in the identification effort
Thursday.
Mrs. Laura Peyton, the mother,
identified a lip.steck and hairpiece
fourth in Calloway County as be-
ing ..idepticalto eimilar items of
her daughter.
TherpormieUc and aiglet - were
found In a Assam grave dug in
a bag bi-aa- lb.farm of Carl C.
Crisp, about sight miles east of
Murray.
The Ihstick MIS found Wednes-
day slug with a skull.-a. rim and
some cloth* The hatrpieCe was
found Thursday during digging on
the site by McCracken Deputy
Sheriffs John T. Rogers and Mic-
key Suilhearst. Also retrieved were
aeveral bane fr.ionent a- single
lock of hair clasped by a bobby-
pin, and the sole of a woman's
Mast.
More mock at the Caneway
gravesete was being carried out
today. Waillao.e Adams and Don
Inglignwer, members of the men-
ty ausillary force, were at the
rate. Adonis lithd Hightower re-
turned a large amount of dirt
gielvegge. At least" One
auman tooth was found in Use
dirt.
A dental already has indicated
that the skull found this that of
Mrs. Greenup.
The officers aka renamed a
teandoop diamond ring found near
the liegenvised grave Wednesday.
The pose reportedly covered a
awe about three feet in diam-
eter and was about 18 inches deep.
Oxuay attorney Andrew Pal-
mer said the warrant against Dar-
rel Greenup is based on an in-
cident which recurred about two
and one-half years ago in Louis-
ville. A 443 caliber rifle Moan in
Louisville and allegedly mid to a
McCracken County man by Green-
up was said to be the bags for
,the Wasolais
Greenup illes jailed shortly after
he Was returned from Frankfort
Thursday night where he and his
brother. Hoothe Greenmp, under-
went the Is delatilar Mits. Ron-
nie Gramm Wag relMd.
Count,' eitihilligles deigned to
reveal the results of the le de-
tector testa igVaa IMP brothers.
As the search for- • means of
positive identification of the re-
mains found in Whew Chanty
continues. Paducah authorgas are
pureeing their invegtigehOnof the
murder of A. B. tong. Igisig who
was shot to death hat HabledaY
in his apartinent over his cols
machine company at 12th and
'Madison. Police detectives report
no new developmerds in Mut In-
• Mr.. Greenly and Long were
aesccisted while she operated the
Red Barn, a night club which
Long owned.
Mrs. Greenup disappeared last
March after mining tam Mar-
ion, M.. to Paducah to see her
children.
OUTSTANDING BOOTH - Judge"' 'selected the booth of the Murray-Calloway County Builders Asia,
seciation as the most outstanding merchant display at the County Fair which leads tonight at the Jays
tee Fairgrounds. Pictured at their booth in Anne iation Secretary Guy Spasm and his wife, who are
captaining the semeiailon's nerdese to Mr. and Mrs Bethel Richardson and two daughters. First place
winner reeinered $15. second place selection was Bury-Parker Lumber Co., with third going to Thom-
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SATURDAY - JULY 22, 1967
uotes From The News
I • !TED iN TERN AfloN
WASHINGTON - Former President Sisephower advising
against a War of gradualism and urging a campaign to win
in Vietnam
"Although CoraFress may decide that the previously ap-
proved resatution on Vietnam given President Johnson is
aufhlcient, Umtata ol a declaration of war should at least be
put before the 0011aTells for a deeletraill."
NEWASILItiakr- Director Floyd Mcitisidd6 of the Con-.
green at 11.00 11001ty urging the ouster of Newark Mayor
Hugh J. didainisio:
"In any elimmunIty where more than 60 per cent of the
people are black, we need a black mayor. In fact, the question
of a white man's competency beccilaas irrelevant when a city
Is more than 60 per cent black it be is White, he shouldn't
be mayor.'
JERUSALEM - Israeli chief of staff Gen. Yitzhak Rabin,
stating that he did not think the sporadic shooting incidents
along the Arab-Israeli truce line would cause another all-out
War:
"The fact of the matter Is that Egypt could venture into
another war, but that if it did so it would get a bigger beating
than it did in the sm-day war"




Today ta ferturder, .ftdy M. the
363nt day of 1947 with 162 to fol-
low.
The moon 4 hilillseal tta uii
Muse and last quarter.
The montane treer Is Saturn,




On dm cley in history:
In Iersk Conlederate neaps un-
der Gen John Hood were defeat-
ed tty Gm. Wallace linennecii
tames in the Made elf Atlanta.
In 1932. Congress pulsed the
Boos loan Mit. prinking federal
fusee to private morapege-lenceng
institudons
In 1984, noted gangster John
Dr:linger leo killed when TT ?HI
seen trapped tom oomum ma of
a• Clamp theater.
at MM. Mimeses from 44 nat-
Bat 00 the thated Nations Mbar:-
tory and Pinaccial Conference ap-
proved an Tolgriationel Remo-
Bank WM a. capital of
Were dm 0InSion.
thouglit kr Ike day - Amor-
nen phibisegber litams Jamas
said: "Be ast afraid ot We.
Bekeve that elle is wcrth Mani




EXOLEWOOD, N J - Mayor Austin N Vont, pexhilning
an outbreak of violence in which Negro youths pelted stores
T
o Niekro
and police with rocks and bottles.
"I'm inclined to think it's a reaction to Newark. I tell you,
It's somewhat in the temper of the times"
A Bible Thought For Today
And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof; but he
that deeth the will of God abideth forever. -I John 2:17.
The physical Is temporary, the spiritual is eternal.
Ten Years Ago Today
IliDGE11 • TIMES
Mrs. Grace PalichAJJ paased away yesterday at her home In
Hs/el.
News of men in service: Airman Second Class Walik Perry
is at Otiose Air Base. Labrador, for one year duty aasignment;
Marine Pvt. Larry W. Woodall is serving with the 2nd Marine
Division at Camp Lejeune, NC Hugh le Story graduated
from recruit training July 13 at the Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, Ill.
rue leaders to ex bite. use myMr and Mier Hugo Wilson. 1311 8. 12th Street. are the totogwoo„ to do alto tho boa ot
=of a min. Charles Daniel. born July 15 at the Murray toe- seams and If I dont keep than
a casialn ;earth I cant get the
Charles Byers, Jimmy ThompaOn, Ralph Oliver. Preston right grip 11 they get too nog
Barrett. Charles Tutt. and Wayne Ezell Of the Murray Train- , start to dhow on theen on the
lag ETA attended the PTA Leadership Training Center at sieuml."
urI. They were accompanied by their advisor, Leroy ratearo. used ma nary Si a relief
specethe most of his career re-
- - coma beesem a manse for the
Braves
Twenty Years Ago Today oil,n °CbiTee li"biraledeed SariLearierancincoatt-
Lilebte • TIMES FILE $-4 Pitineurgh trounced Houston
9-1, Phaschenitea defeated ancln- Blll. he added, at fauna no
City officials Ian, night completed nearoUations for 140 nap 5-3 and 14na Angeles blanked 00e he °°r° e okile to a Magna
parking meters to be installed in the business meta:en of Mum- New Tart 3-0 aoiu Lion to the cities' problem.-
' en:Cray, according to City Clerk Charlie Orn I believe the only essions'git
that cooki render • real eery:tee
would be the Plechtatr 1st." be
said
apnanagel also criticised large
scale boudrig-deveiopers for con-
tributing to the tack of orderly de-
ath% In urban sprawl across the
Untied States
"The speculative builder has not
recogrused the need for design."
he said "We hone aii jean seh-
dstraions where a lack of km-
ginauon 'and skid .have *ripped
a foraged area of the trees and
vegetatirn which eould hole, and
should - home. been retained "
lignisfacturers king ago reaased
Elpitenagel said. thee a well de-
signed plant could result in in-
creased profits. -True, not of
the efforts have met with me-
ems," he said.
-But the manufacturer, motav-
ated by his interest in s profit-
able °gyration. early recognised
• the fleetrabirny for good design."
Spitxnagel said
He said fakire on the part of
housing developers to Include de-
ntin in that punning "is probab-
ly most apparent In our unplann-
ed cities Unfortunately, the havoc




For knisidabaiier Phd Miekro
the &Err:nee between wtnning
and losing is all in Ms finger-
naLs
The 3111- year-oid nighthander.
Mu him become dm premier fant-
lenience lei the Nabonal League.
make• • Milt of chewing on
nails of /as pilehing hand ea that
he can throw his butterfly ball
Alter has most recent perform-
ances Metro may never klek the
hobit
Nero boosted his record to 6
and 4 es he woo be fourth
stesteht game as a starter Priam
night by beatnig the first place
Cardenabi 4-1
Illiagormils A teeter
"I teem the 'muckier a little
crferent then the other guys."
?neve mid attar he hod the las-
The temperature in Murray fell to 55 degrees It nIel".
and weather bureau officials said a gradual rise to 71 degrees
was noted at 11 o'clock this morning. '
Maurice "Lefty" Weaka, Portland. Oregon, son of Mr. and
Mrs Joe Ii. Weaks. M in Murray for a visit, his Mat to Mur-
ray since 1941. .
'• Miss Hilda Christine Delaney is Vting her SNOW. Wil-
liam Dulaney. 1112 Oliva Street. be tea teacher at Ilsssrma




By E. H. Miller
July 19, MU
Well we 'tare • nice sundering,
day for a change and farmers aen
sure use a few as hay is ready to
cut and that takes suaehtne.
Mrx. Rebel Gibson is feeling
hint.Per- Jabs*. int berms etsa
tor the last fee weeks.
Myron Culp gas • yen tot of
Huston Miller on July 177. lie
brought be atm= date.
The HAM Raspberry's Pave Mid
visitors the pest weak, kas aster
and Mindy in Quango.
Mrs. Coknan Hurt =I feeling
too good.
Mrs. Itsry Cahoon hes been vis-
ual* hem Rebel Onus was sack.
Site returned home Yeserede.e
David Robinson swat Om week.'
in Team vileader bessighse. but
Is bask with he grandesiddg now.
Baena Sneers et BaMiters
were 111r. and Mrs. Burree
ers, Mr. Roy E.MM/Slea.
and Mr and Mi. Waiter
Mrs Gresham was the
Genets !Simonds and I hadn't
seen ha' as about 38 years.
Owls bundred cars paued here
on ailly 4. Hunan NNW 
be ewe ammilag,
Mr and Mrs. Manse Wink game
to nay rape and helped me ammo
ed penelms sat week Sure did
appreciates
Mr. and Mrs Art lavender are
Mending their vacation with Ms
parents in GePrips for three weeks
I was lorry to hear thee Ws.
Stria, Sbaskaleard was tet the haw
pital
Calor Hendricks is able to be
butt at wort.
Leion Sandier he add his pleas




By PETIFIt M. KELLY
tidied Praia latermeimal
SANTA FE Tit - Ambitects
have run into a stone wall in
trying to plan for the awning
needs of new dues reports en
execut. re of the American In-
stitute or Archetecta iALti
Harold apaenairel. vice Prod-
dent or the AIA. told • regional
conference of the group reountly
that -from the standpoint of the
architect, we are in a tarry pos-
ition to oope with foremesige
monumental recparenients for new
cities and buildings -
111pdaragel mid factors emote,
bating "to the dilemma are so
complex and Interwoven that se-
by t silted Prom beareadonal
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
Elt. Louts —.4 38 587 -
Chicago — es 30 578 1
Atlanta  46 41 5:3.9 414
San Premise° - 46 46 531
Pittsburgh —45 44 .506 '116
SATURDAY - JULY 22, 1967
sigioautna- Soviet Premier Alexei Koeygln (left) and Communist Party Chief Leonid
iinwthe-v (right) escort two Arab leaders, Iraqi President Abdel Ralunan Aral leecond
-erten President Rouen Bouniedienne (second right) in Moscow. The Arabs
beta Soviet Jere-lent on the cervetwormit soodiagnad Massa sew aFtlea, lid.
Plaladeedas — 44 45 404 816
62 " " o Meet Or Not To Meet, Thatfas 'look  37 53 411 16
liaa"111 Mears Results
56 398 1756 Is
Moog° 6 San Fran 4, a titza. The Question In The AL
las A. 3 New York 0, night
letoia 4 Cocuireul 3. night
Pltueuntei 9 Houston 1, night
Ateeta 4 St Louie 1, night
Today a Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
LOS Angeles Suion 6-11 at New
Tort Chrendi 3-7, 8 pm
Rotuma Jegisease .2-5 et 
pm.
.Anus -°iiliaso 0-4 at St. Lou-
ifugloes 11-2, ,15 pm.
dun Frenalmo Maternal 12-9 at
°loose° Nye 0-6 3.16 p.m.
torsammit Pampa. 6-7 or Andes
101 Illaidelphia II-7.-11:41
asedars Same
Los Amides at New Yost
Cincinnati at Ph/hide:Mile
ilothich et Pittabwah, 2
A ti.111011 at Bt. Louts, 2
len Francisco at Mimeo. 2
_ Assesefes n lArarter
W. L. Pet. ON
Chew 31 39 507 -
• Boston -- 49 40 561 lh
ktiLneadta   40 41 544 11
CC-forted 51 44 .537 314
Dwelt 46 42 .533 3
Washington — 46 49 479 8
Clevebuid   44 46 478 8
Baltimore   42 90 457 10
Neir York  36 51 .4a3 12
Kauai Clay —4. U 404 13
MAW. 114110111111
WWII 4 Odle 3. 1st, ten-night
Wash 3 Bait I, and, nimbi
Boston 6 Cleveland 2, night
Detroit 4 New York 2 raillht
Clecupo 5 Karim Cite 4. night
Clad 2 alinnesom 1. night
Teday's Probable Maier,
AS Timm EDT
aleskin Etta no e 5-4 at Cleveland
lirgen 0-7. 216 pm
Chicago John 8-7 at Kansas
Clay Baum 4-12. 7 pm
New Tint Talbot 5-3 at Detroft
ieao 11-8, 2 16 pm
lianneinta Merest 6-2 at Can-
tina& McMahen 8-2, II pm
Wathinigton Parental II-6 at HOU-
more Bunker 2-4. pm
banday's Gasses
Now Tart at Detroit, 2
Beitersore at Washington
Begeon at Cleveland, 2
propriations and pianrung alone Mew at Kenna alty,
sinmly atonal cefer even go much ellielse.sota egialionsia.
as a partial intuition to the pro-
30 Years Ago This Week
LAIDISKS • YUMA YHA
InfanUle paralysis claimed its second victim in Calloway
Cdunty within a week with the death of Alan Lax, Buchanan.
Tenn.. in the Clinic Hospital July 21. One ease, that of WUdie
Phillips who died July 16, already had proved fatal. Phillips
was 17, and Lax was 32.
Other deaths reported this week are Lee Cook Whit:len
and Lucius Erwin
Among the births reported this Week include a sqn .W Mr
and Mr. Milton Outland, a son to Dr. and Mrs Hal Houston
and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Paul fkaann.
Announcement is made of the marriage of Miss Jimnnds
Lowery and Leon Collie which tonic Ware on .1111v I 1
WALLIS DRUG
NI Be Open This Sunday
eir pour Drug, Pressripthow and Sundry Needs
WE WELLII SLOWED from




In the wenekam League. Bait=
downed Cleveland 6-2, Chiesgo
.oped Karma City 5-4 Detroit
knocked off New Tort 4-2, Waah-
melon swept Baltimore 4-3 and
3-1 end Cialornia nipped Minne-
sota. 9-1
Iteners be Ikea Aaron and
cleis Sege/ bildwil the brim lia n t
yealking et iind moved the
keens Wilis Wird place atLeas
esemel talk Igoe run in lice first
kinky gam Hew Meals disabled
MN' MUM, Cepadi angled.
lawlese IllsMMus
epasehe and the winning
run in the HMI UM, sawn Otani
line imemige- IlleCiove7
item a MI6 alle Me loft arid
trying to get MS Sunni eneinr
double play Medi largo banged
out three hits Eft the Cdbe M-
elee:1hr his MO bonver of the
allearrn
Bab Valle gag Ma 11t11 Male of
the year MO a theee-hitter and
Manny Mils isemegol and tripled
ml Ciewente crashed s
pier se illeelleausgeri to pace the
mass begeseerry The Astro, on-
ly run 11/1111 Illieurned
Tommy Mime' error in • the
omega maim set op Gary Beth-
Mood's Iwo ran sttale toe en.
Manisa '.me flow
Weal la beat the Reds Dleic
Perri* glebe* up his seventh. s
In 11 dedsIons while Serester El-
lis oar imiged with ha seventh
Irate agarinet see Ortorlet .len 
 
Non-
Sag: Medved the first revert inn-
ing:a gar the plats and etriack out &oho and at leatIty's sacrifice
13 osishes take the sisuiriroo ny Hal Reiff brake a Met record
League lewd. by parte ng 10th straight inn-
wiusg Envie mimeo else ruining ithout perniating a run,
teem that he defied solution"
The executive of the national
designer's 'croup said It still re-
mained the architects' teak to in-
twist to solve the riddle with
sesthencally soceptable answers.
and newel areither in the first
inning and 11.1. Singer and Nei
Regan cornbireid for en-ha 'Mut-
ant over the Mess The Dtelgers




'To meet or Tad to meet seems
to be the question of the moment
in the American League.
The C5gTeet Ptirane delPerah 011
whatibei pou like the tbrtunea of
the harm Red Sox or the Detroit
Taros.
last year the Boston player*
called meetings and excluded their
manager, Bar Herman. But Dick
Wthagna replaced Herman and he
mid* ft clear the team would not
nanduetpreema any meeterne without himtita year
It rnag or may not be Just a
arenoidenoe that the Red Sox have
made • remartabie comeback this
year and jumped into second place
Friday nicht with their seventh
seralega victory, a 6-2 triumph over
Cleveland •
Mensedule. the Tigers Just, hap-
pened to be in Boston Monday
night mired in a lOnd Alain(
Break - arid veterans Al Saline
sod Ilan& Aguirre decided to cell
a !meeting. that excluded Tyra
Illgaglag Mayo IlklItth.
Madam lases Mummer
Smith lot the Tigers meet with-
tag tem and the Tigers prompt-
ly lost their seventh straight game.
But Detroit has won Wee of four
erne* since then. including Fn-
day night's 4-2 victory cerlf the
New Ton Yanks that kept De-
I
trait Uwee puns off the pace
although the cab is still firth as
the teemed Amerman League race
in recant memory.
-we %gilled to give everyoner a
chance to get Bangs that sew In-
!AVM FAMILY - Steven
Benefield. 13. sits with a
Photo of his mother and
father In Ban ,Clemente,
Calif., as he tells he he
walked 10 miles across
eft 120-degree heat to get
_help for htv mother and sis-
ter after their car broke
down on An outing. Hie
father went for help and
tiadn't returned three Mies
tater. en gteven net ont sire.
crew/fully. His father's body
was found In a salt flat.
In', Mantling ton tiontinued
surge by jumping into sixth
:th a 4-3 and 3-1 gweep of
tenure. Ottaraepo edged Kan
5-4 and Celifornia nipped 1.1.1i-
neeuta 2-1
Pirates Crain Antes
-DI the Malone/ League Chicago
nipped San Pranc.sco 5-4 in 12
emu* LosArtn.. blanked ?le*
York 3-0. Phil... • rasa topped Cln-
Pit.staugh crumbed




Joe Fors three-runhomer In
the Dist twang pared the Red
Box to their triumph Derrel.
Brandon as: the game with an
Light- r- stele 1.1.e Tient alert-
ed tor Ciel eland “n..1 lost Pt
A three-run third inning *at
featured one at 114..ur Borton's
term merles wee enough for De-
nson to beat New To:it Dianna
Upbeat won the lathe w:th relief
help from ?ado Mazatiall while
Move Bather het- It
Cap Peterson's two-outdouble
pep re-This Is dreamt of OGO fV. scheduled to be
le:inched July 2% from the Western Test Range at Lompoc,
Calif. The 1.240.pound satellite carrie• 20 experiments fur
Mush, of the, rein tionsh 1 p between the Sun and the nature of
feerttrs environment during pertoda of high solar activity.
NDEXPO 67 BOU Tom Whittemore, 11, and (right) brother
Jeff. P. feel their 10-3,ear-old Shetland pony King en route
to F.XPo 87 ootrintreel, gilt., from Needham, Mass. It's a
400-mile cart rids for the tender-aged pair.
C
Marmon Kdiebrew touched himmanager.
in new Ammakti Laurie tie_ for his 39th homer in the ninth.
place
...-
thertng them oa their chest," Ka-
line said in explaining the reaion
for the meeting "We wanted to
t.s. about how ,re could win snore
pante.s, it v, a ital old fashioned
tail seislon."
The question of whether or not
a maw* should e team hold
a meeting ertlauut hen s one of
the more debated tries- in baseball
these days Harry Walker let the
Pitt:burgh Maim conduct mezt-
ings 'Athol& hint earlier this sm-
eon - and it's oleo a feet that
Danny iduriaugh is now the team's
•
•
in the eiplito inning drove in three •
runs and gave Waatanspon the
sweep over Baltimore In the first
pante, Prod Valentine Angled lei
the Bing three runs and lickbe
Fisher then wad pltebed home
stat proved to be the winning
run, giving Weetangton a 4-1 lead.
Wayne Causey Move in two
nuns, inckding the tie-breaking
one in the taat =tuts, to ace.
Chicago post Karnes City Bob
Looker reheved Hoyt Wilhelm in
the ninth and dieted off a late
A's rally to preserve the victory
for Wilbur Wceei
Genree Brunet, voth heap from.
?saner Rotes, atm, got the final;
out, lei Callrornla poet Mains-
inta. Brunet had a sbutout until  
Dave Molten kelt the game.
...-ontinuous Showing
From p m Daily






* UN. - Nioa - TULS. *
,;Gli MOUS! POPULAR PRICES!
efeet sat a= fait





Due to the 3 hours. 40
minutes length of "The
Ten Commandments",
ther will only be
TWO SHOWS DAILY.
Shows at 1:15 and 7:15.












* ROTH IN COIAHt *
• BEGINNING SUNDAY •
'THUNDER ALLEY
Annette Funirello & Fabian























































































/A FT i Pi-. • 311 T • )i • • 51/VAN • i-41F-E • Lii-rf • .C.0E-LL.• PEN r • r3+,NAP • HI RE •
LOW COST
NOTICE
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
repair, rental, sales and *erne.,
lath and, Mein Phone 756-5323.
Open night witil 8 pm., Monday
through Pride,. 770










SUNDAY - JULY 30th






WANTED: 40 laborers to take down
the carnival rides at 11:00 p. m.
Saturday night, 18 years or over,
$136 per hour. Apply Joe Smith,




SUPPLY CLERK, Army RoTC,
USU. Otvil Service position, 051-4.
Jab involves stock management at
equipment and supplies. Military cl-
earance desirable. Phone 762-3748.
J-27-0
c-
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RENE
FOR SALE
YOUNG ADULT- Norwegian Ink-
hounds, pedigreed. Watch dogs, show
dogs or pets. Phone 753-4490. TFNC
CUTTERS -.ire have another load
of Clutters in. 4-foot heavy duty
gear 'hat .tunitni with tall
wheel, $266.00. 5-$325.00. Also pull
type. Vinson Tractor Co., 763-4892,
Aug. 36-NC
EirITER PUPS - Will be ready
to hunt this fall. See at 1610 Hal-
monte Drive or call Brent Hughes
753-4671. '17 47
TWO, THIIINHOMOOld .1611:CK
homes. AM andllin linalignencesi.
Located on Wee his Niss sec-
tion of town. LOP•4101ft. FLA ap-
proved Wenn JAMBI
Arson= Ootgotdp. UMW A
am home /11 paw Illeddllieng
_
FM ROCK MOM with bads
on three acre Welded kit. Geed
location. Priced reasonable. Mum
763-4616. J-26-C
OR better cleaning, to keep colors
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer 61.
Starks Hardware. J-22-0
YOU iaved and ala wall to
wall carpet. Keep it new wfb Blue
Lustre Rent electric Omni 1.
Hughes Paint Store. J-
...2-BEDROOM BRICK home, all elec-
tric, near university on Olive ea
tended. Call 753-2260. J-33-C
1960 CARVE, 2 tope Excellent
oonditton. Walter Trailer Oourt,
phone 753-250. J-22-C
1966.  DODOS Da
•
rt. 4-dcor sedan
with carpet meta. White with blue
Interior, 24,700 actual miles. Big
slant 6 cylinder engine with auto-
Mane transmission. All this with a
good price tag. II Interested, call
763-5034. J-22-0
14 FT- LONE STAR fishing boat,
18 11. in Johoacn motor. Tio togs
condition $300.00. See at 218 So,
12th Street. J-22-C
PONIES. Gentle ii.nd suitable for:
small children. If Interested call
753-4825. J-22-0
1966 MUSTANG. 30,000 actual miles,
like new. Call •••-x•n. J-22-C
- _
'63 OLDS 98, 4-doar, sir-condition-
es% all power. Call Jtmmy Boone at
753-2562. J-22-0
WIC HAVE three 3-bedroom bricks,
In the medium price range. Posses-
sion with deed on each of these
Wow. One located an College Farm
Mad, one at 17th and Calloway and
WM on Parklane Drtve. These houses
have many nice features and all
are in good condition.
ELATISH tires of Lied bit MIMI
Highway with large home and some
nursery stock.
TEMPI AND MAND other good
WY. at Roberta Realty. Call 763-
1861 or ocaity in and me Hoyt or
Ray Roberts at 605 Main Street.
J-22-0
SNARE DRUM. Cosi $135.00 new.
Bull In good condtUon. Perfect for
your child who plans to take drum
In school this coming actiool year.
MOTEL PUR3IISHIN013 Air cots-
loners, TVs, heaters, many other
things. Golden Pond Motel. Come
S al Me. J-22-P
$e110011 FRAME home, newly (*-
aerated with wall-to-wall carpet
throughout Prked Call 753-
7573. J-22-C
TAPPAN GAS range with glom
door. Used 6 months Phone 489-
3192. J-22-C
4-BEDROOM brick, less than 2
years old. Cyntral heat and air-
conditioning, two ceramic tile baths,
carpeted throughout, family room
with fireplace, range, dishwasher,
garbage amoral, utility, garage, 156
ft. lot with lots of shade.
3-BEDROOM brick with oentral
heat and air, two full ceram kW
baths, den, study, entrance hall,
utility and carport.
3-BEDROOM brick with large
study, living and dining room carp-
eted, nice entrance hall, family
room, two baths, range, diahwaaher,
garbage WegionaL atr-oonditioned,
carport with outside storage.
t.77.4t:"b.Pan'ertrelrbatle





no one one he
to rely oe her 
er
Parerlise
• retiree Lawy. bevies esti
protection. Though his Ie, On
crippled. lb mei Is skirt, and lie
I. minehlea ressereetelle har evi-
dence that may be eseessany te
Coda herself Oen beim • erase
found set meet gliercirs
all•ir • k szno est.
. rA auesers
•,,, rr t a beater Partner-
Stiet..o Ply•im
•I I A PT1Fil 10
INCLE CHULIC put the car
`.--/ into gear twisted the wheel
OP hare and pulled up slowly along
the paved track through the
young pine and Into the small
clearing before the house
This was • big pines, built
of stained redwood and pal.-
colored rough brick, expensive-
looking, and it seemed to be
finished except for paving the
drive and the landscaping. A
sign on a metal stake driven
into the ground said Poe hale
• • and rave the name and phone
number of a realtor In Itlytyrui
Village.
Uncle Chuck switched off the
motor, ert the nand brake, and
got ouL lie had to steady him-
self with extra care because of
the uneven ground. The object
which Was red-orange had been
polled In behind a big heap of
dying brush, etuff which must
have been cleared from this
• 110 area In front of the house. He
went over and stood looking. It
was a email low-RTUtie rakish
foreign roadster with black
ienther bucket seats The top
was down The interior of the
rar looked neat And well-kept,
though there were mud entwines
along the fenders Whoever had
brought the little car nad tried
to conceal It
Uncle Chuck studied the Il-
e 
cense plate attached to the rear
of the little car. It occurred to
- him that there should be an
owner s registration certificate
ditmbived inside the can - most
usruilly attached to the steering
poet inside a plastic case. How-
ever tie could me none. He re-
peated the license number to




IN San Bernardino Uncle Chuck
I entered a public phone booth
and dialed the number of a
friend of his who Wad an in-
surance Investigator- "Will?
Chuck here. I'm going to ask
a favor. I neeil. a license num-
ber eh psi nut and I don't
want iiirill ems on record any-
where as asking for IL"
"Sure. I'll patusiL In pot
Nobody will think
Uncle Chock spelled out the
• • number. "How moon!"
WftAI BAS ILIMT1111110
Doris Chenowetn let her
The Man Who Cried
All The Way Home
New myst•ry-thriller by DOLORES HITCHENS
From the BOVA published by Simon fk Schuster Tn•
Ow by Dolores Jim h•n• tyluiikiLded kik King F. cs Lidn..ate.
•Call me is • coupes at nark
huh?"
"Will do. And thanks."
"Don't mention ft."
Arthur Cannon lived on a
street ot klg reepeetable lecesea
None was sew, but all were
metietdoaally kept up. Uncle
Chock went to the door and
rang the bell, and presently •
small woman In a orvere dirk-
Noe dress opened to Wm. dbe
was gray-kaked, wIlla gloom
Her mouth tem rm. "Yak sir.
If you're ...atm •ommaing---
"Fm interested In talking to
Mr. Cannon."
"He's not tn."
Uncle (Muck took out one of
his cards. "I'm an attorney,
representing Mrs. Sargent Chen-
oweth. Perhaps you've beard--"
'That?' the woman cried.
with such an expression of In-
dignation and loathing that Un-
cle Chuck felt his own jaw
drop. "You've come here about
that man
"Yes," Uncle Chuck admitted.
"My son-in-law haani seam
this . . this Chenovnitb pencil
for weeks. If he'd all much as
shown his face around here, I'm
sure I don't know what might
have happened. Something no-
lent. I'm sure."
"Scmiething vtolent has hap-
pened," Uncle Chuck pointed
out. "Look, Cm representing
Mrs. thenoweth, not my niece'.
dead husband. Couldn't I see
Mr. Cannon even for a min-
ute ?"
"He's really not here," she
snapped. 'As for me, tell Mrs.
Chenoweth I pity her. Her lite
Couldn't have been easy,"
'What's true, It certainty
wasn't," Uncle Chuck said. "And
this sudden murder has left her
In a worm position than ever.
She literally doesn't know where
to turn. She is prostrated."
The dark eyes widened behind
the Flames, "Ohl' I guess now
that all the mesa will eome
out-"- The woman glanced be-
hind her into the hall. "Ill tell
you this, Fat the one who
phoned the police about the
apartment. I'm not a bit
ashamed to admit it. As soon
as I heard about Chenoweth's
murder, I galled the police, gave
my name, told them exactly
who I was. And I told them
they'd better check the apart-
ment on Bernina Drive."
"That's the . . . till .
'That was his private home
of ill-fame," she said, almost
smacking her lips over the
words.
"Cooldn't I come In and talk
to you for a minute?"
"1 . . . I . . again she
glanced behind her. "Well. per-
haps. hiv Alliighter IA nut in the
back with the gardener."
"And I'll be brief," Uncle
Chi ck prommed bee.
She took him into • mall
zoom just Made the entry
where there was • Mal *Mach
and two straight-booked leather
chairs and a big desk. ft had
the look of an Informal office.
She noticed Uncle Chuck Look-
ing around and said, "My ewe-
to-law Is an investment coun-
table. Mining stocks mostly. He
talks to clients here sometimes,




She perched on the couch.
nicking bar feet together and
folding her hands on bar lap
"My niece was aware," Uncle
Chuck said, "that sntilething ir-
regular was gotng on. But she
wanted to lave her marriage."
He milled at the woman facing
him. "I raem you understand
how a woman feels, ligra.--"
"Mrs. Creff. ICmity Crift. Yes.
I do understand, but that mar-
riage ma better oft ended.
When a rnen reaches Um point
of degradation where he's stock-
ing his private house og in-
terne with a: girl scarcely out a
ebildhood--"
"Do you know beef" Uncle
Chock Interrupted quickly
"No. She's one of the young
wild ones you see around every-
where now. A blonde
sweater. Heels four inch
"Did you notice her It
car?"
"No. I was paroling by on the
other wide of the effect. I'd been
shopping and was on my way
home both times."
-You have good powers of
observation," Uncle Chuck com-
plimented her. "And • g00431
meenory."
"Nothing wrong with my eyes
-and my brain" she said. "even
It my arteries aren't what they
used to be, according to the
doctors. What will Mrs. Cheno-
weth do now?"
He had to feed this gossip
further bits to keep her going
Uncle Chuck said, "I don't know
what her long-range plans wilt
be, but- right now she has to
watt until the murder is solved
And settle the estate"
"Estate?" She frowned at
him. "Could there possibly be
one?"
"What do you mean "
"I mean, the way he most
have been spending money.
Thome apartMents on Barranca
Drive are expensive. They're
new and Propposed to be for.
alehecl. Or so t've heard. And
that girl--"
"1 understand," Uncle Chock
said. 'That line of thought
hadn't occurred to me."
"Wen, you'd better think on
It, If you're acting am her at-
torney."
(To De Continued Towswerese,
yens time meet babibbed by Simon A Arhuarter, 1w. tiorryrieht 0 MN* Helimetallellena
Distributed eff two Tommie Indio&
4.
Ike at Ledger and Times. Good
J-90-NO
, le roar Fiberglass boat, like new.
1965 Model, 40 h. p. Johnson meter,
r electric starter. Holaclaw trailer,
complete with traoaultn cover. Oan
436-2286.
TAPPAN RANGE; Rotary TV an-
tenna, baby dema-walker, infant
mat. potty ("bah, scales, etc. 753-
Ilk J-24-0
MK, an INTERNATIONAL %-
ton truck with flat bed. One 1962
International 2-ton truck with dump
bed. 753-1616. J-34-0
1068 CHiEVROLET, Bel-Air, 4 door,
6 oylander, atatamatec, radio and
neater °Actual Loath Loma mr.
bone 3-211-0
AOFFENA Wrra rotor, window
fan. small kitchen tette with 2
main. anal Oben, smog horse.




ItoOod RIMPA1R11) or regimen
butheelp - - gravel. Low
com - Fees stasoilisa. Tri-State
amen( On OW 11111-1598. 77C
112.JETROIAJA SALIM & Service,
Box 213, Barney, Ky.. C M Send-
ers. Phone 3112-3176, Lynnville, Ky
July-310-C
$1.40 per how'. See Nike Ruby Gre-
sham, Room 35, Ittld-Towner Mo-
tel, beginning 1.00 p. m. Tuesday
July 25. J-34-P
FEMALE HELP WANTED
EARN IN 4 HOURS daily what
others can in 8. We will show you
how as an Avon Representative.
Write Mrs. Evelyn Brown, Shady
Chore Road, Marion. Ky.42311-1-
Telephone 502-965-3863. H-J-22-0
1•OR RENT
THE EMBASSY Large two-bed-
room apartments; carpeted, incliv-
Wool heat and air-coning.
Furninhed or unfurnished. 105 So,
12th St. Phone '453-7614. J-25-C
FARM HOUSE, three large rooms
and bath. Both down stairs. Call
753-1538. J-23-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANT TO BUY small acreage in
Murray area. Write Fred Leffler,
P. 0. Box 2'74, I Ancona, 111. 63666.
J-23-P
WANTED to buy-Light weight
utility trailer, size approximately 4'
1 6' or 8'. Phone 763-5563. Jr32-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANT) : Large room, garage or
workshop to be used by ILSU fac-




WANTID TO' RENT: Young pro-
m= THRIELnRCXinir trailliMent., --"=- ='---
cominetely furnished, private en-
trance and bath, no it1es turn-
tined, 409 N 5th Street. PhoneOLAN MILLS STUDIO. Several ma-
ture ladies foe telephone wee work. Bud Stall, day 753-3474, night
from our office, six hour &St 753-3519 J-25-C
f-
CAMERAS and pholograpnic equip- '
merit repaired /free estimate ?do- A
drel; s National Camera ServiBbops
1606 So 6th St.. Paducah, Kentucty



























SOUTH Of SAIGON -ilk
I ONO& L44, 5i4E45 50 44,444















tessionsi man end tenely naming --
to MutraY September 1. Desires
three or more bedroom house. Will
accept lease. Contact Mrs. Lamb at
libuaton-hicDerttit Clinic. J-97-13 •
COLLEGE PROF. moving in Mur-
ray desires 3 tr 4 bedroom house
to rent - ORA 163-3817 between
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A NICE GIRL- TOO NICE
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . • . Phone 753-494i
Miss Linda Bayne Wear Becomes Bride Of
Larry Keene Blair In Church Ceremony
MIAs Linda, Bayne Wear. daugh-
ter ot Mr. and Mrs_ Pat Wane-
d:laid Wear at Berm, beanne the
15iIa-artarry-Iteene Mar. son
at Mrs. Thar Elan it Barnette
Creek. and the tate Mr. Blair, at
2:30 Smithy afternoos, June 36,
at Pleat China= amnia of Berm, ' Mrs. MAU' IS a grate at Berea
The bilde is the granddaughter Paundanon High School and Berea
at the lige Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Otilige She is a member of Kap-
Wear et Murray. Rev r.iik N. pa Deha Pi, educational bittern.
Thaler officiated at the &oat.- SP. Pm the Past Tear she has
ring service. A program of wedd- been arthiletred as a teacher in the
Ing music mu presented by Mrs. repent Cowry mama.
Or Moore Jr. rssid Mrs. -Her- ' Age Meg is • graduate of Oil
lid Rohiroon, votaket, both of Homan akth Betnnil and Berea
Verse . Claw. He is a member of Pb!
The bride, given in maniere by Kappa Pb.. and Pi Alpha honor
her hear, wore a flow-hegth societies_ He is now a graduate
envis- el eibillirect rata lediessed
Willi weal neeklkee. Med hake
ared dem& beillint WI& Deep
malloped Mamma hen renented the
beet. and Were sleeve were
bordered with the same but The
panel troth also had a dew bor-
der at walloped Menthe aid ten
gramelially from the shouldern Myr
head hese was a mantilla et ilk Mlle. Kamen lam 'Hie 1-(Tudi•
Iillusion. bordered wrih rnatithing Jana and Zan - at Pine Beach N.
lice of dress, with small motif J.; Mr. and Mrs: R. I. Skim
accents, She carried a thine Bible Nance and Beittl at South Beral.
topped with illee-ot-thrikaley and Ind Ftansh Wear of Paducah. for-
sweetheart Nam merty at Month, as alai an uncle
Mrs. Hillalda Singisem at Louis- at the bride.
rine Ma mink ' i If birker. She Mbar July 10 their adek-en is
wore a Ildirilogilt penes pripirew Ailpiliks Home. Apt. 3-C. Eston-
ia, dotag-HalliaineentedistasoulanwalAs--11 1egar-Jamidelst.
emigre . montane alm *lion aid '
easow-iessath be, sleeves bordered
with hoe. 8he wore a matchuig
Etor heedpleoe and carried a cas-
cade bouquet of various pastel
abatis of chains 
._. 
Has Regular Aleet
Ds identical styled ensembles
wire the bridemmids, Albs Shar-
key Bak Niraymrt. Tenn.. In ma-
im; Aim Jean licrnbeck Berea,
in taw. Mms Jean Peuck. Berea,
In gram: and Atha bradenneed
lam Stasi-et Boas of Darla. bi
pink. They carried bouqueth Mr-
cal
nfMr-
lto the matron at honor.
Wthde Blear at Barnette c.a.
wryest as his brother's bast MIMI
Uthers threaded Pat W. Weer U.
Berm, brother at the bride: Ea-
die de Re(. thane Chin Pin.;
Charka Spencer. Mergantown. N.-
C: and Denny Robinette of Ban-
hem Ky
A reception ins held immediate-
ly Iblibuthey the ceremony in ilas
death annex_ The dffiligellent et
both the chinch sad ihe MOIR
were than mummer flowers vide 
The met tiger ansfang will bepale arik apes wed an the ears- bid Timardam mow It at sot
herahrum e
p. wt.
Ametner with the reespligis towel ,
Mira 0 P Perdue at Paducan
are Mrs Robert ICalka. ti..
Ben& Ind . aunts at the brick
Alm mageng were Mae Dusan
Arthur. Min Milmbeth Gilbert,
Mrs Edgar Gilbert. Mrs. J D.
Cruse, Mrs Orelle BOOS. and Mei
Nara 'Arming. all of Berea. .
hew Ahem! Ekin kept the
odd zweeter. and Ma lours
Pm meld out small rue packets
Per her Ming away outt • 7
bride chose a pcnk linen ensemble




anstiscke, the couple wal continue
their wedcang trip to Oalifonan.
where they will make their home.
wn meths included Au-
m
charmer:
atuden,‘ t 11111intord thuversty;
workIng lammit a Pik) degree in
7.
of
burn Wells a Murray, Mrs. 0 F
Perdue and nth Weer, aunt and










Miss Ann Morris Is
Honored At .Shower
Wednesday Evening
The privaie dining room of Kart
Steak Howe at Parts, Tenn:.
scene orta-Vriair-shower held
In honor of Miss leaupoet__Arin
Morris, July nth bride-elect of
Hampton W Brooks, on Wednes-
day. July 19. at seven-thirty o'clock
In the evening.
Mrs. Robert Skelley, Mrs. Ralph
Shankle. rind Mrs. Proctor Elkins
were the charming hostesses for the
prenuptial occasion
Games were nhyed: and the hon-
oree. sysarmg a ptnk. demon frock.
with a hostesses' rift corsage of
white carnations opened her many
gifts.
The color scheme of green and
while was used In the decorations.
A demi course was served bet -
hostesses.
Thirty blase friends of the hon-
oree from Paris were included hi
the hospitality
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Coles Camp
Ground Methodist Church held its
regular monthly July meeting at
the home of Mrs Charhe 1..aselear
and Mrs. Ilinlly Limiter.
'Christian Conscious- was die
'Epic of the program with Mrs. 11111
WIBlems being the leader.
Others taking part in the program
were Mrs Ned Coleman. Mtn Cher-
be Lathier, Mrs Marvin Scott, Mrs.
Pred Lovett., Mrs. Emily Larder,
and Mm Mary Lovett.
The croup was reminded at the
revival at Coles Camp Clieond be-
ginning August 6 IRO Rey. Jerry
Hymn of Christ Delleallat Church.
May1101. beingthe speaker
During the weird king delicious
refreimmas were serial lig OW
••Angocg smigiginc-A Cil inmate tor cover as he glances at
a Odbo 4111111111•11e duel* • °MOW inlesion" to retrieve
bailee thigiej the fierce IOW( wear the Demilitarized




Mrs. Charles Burkeen opened
her home for the meeting of the
executive board of the Woman's
)ssionery Society of the Elm
Grove Begnat Church held Mon-
day. July 17. at seven-thirty ado*
In the evening
The call to praiser and sera-
lure teatime from Gemini Enignet
isin mai by Mrs. W. A Yank&
by prayer by Mrs. Alfred
Heel. -
Mrs. Earl Lee, president. _presid-
ed aryl Mrs. Walton Pulkersan led
ter einem- pre.cer Mrs Albert
Perko was also present.




Plan Ahead For Ills
csoCA00 rt - Considering
a slay in the hospital'
That's What Mary Smith does
for a living - considers it and
lewspile0a decide how to
build and ?Unction be to serve
their patents.
Oldth. O. Is a boreal
essimilent. a releleely new pro-
fanilie. Between ibe World wars,
she raid. a Mille at teeters
with a flee for gimeng did what
eensageng w eeort w - dole.
A few persons entered the field
liter da• war end at the urging
at the American Hospital Amer.
• le years ego fanned the
American Amodetion of Hospital
Conon/tants Mrs. andth is the
first woman member of that group,
eisich numbers about 50
"Hospitels originally were not
Owned; Mrs Smith mid They
just grew"
Until the advent of air condit-
ioning. she and, hanttels were
Sulk *net aunt-eras on the top
Roar, where the air was cleaner
Wilts Lir conditng, • depart-
ment could be seed anywhere
The taiga Nei planned and
ririttosplutzlhownsear =penal/hat prei cemthane l
panned IMpliellen and looked for
help In ischaing what Bement
and fasildes tome needed by the
area lbw annel, and where to
place Ogee Imilitise
This is where the oonsultme
ernes in He - or the - ad-
visee on fondest and uae:s welt
model akeedise to am plane.
111•• diellebes an architect
Miss Laura Catherine Johnston Becomes
Bride Of David Earl Swain' In Oxford
Mrs. Darid
Min Lams Clatherine Johnsen.
thlwerderar-711d. -and Mrs mune
Paul kineuitan af Denton. Chia
jitioddinshter Of Mr. and
Mrs R A. Johnston, Murray, Kg.,
and Dwrid j elan were we-
ed in marriage on June34 at the
Sesquicentennial Chspel, Mime
Uruveratty. Chard, Ohio
Mr. &wain, son of Mr and Mrs.
'Lester E. amain Woodstock. El-
Inas, is a tber in the pane
school mum of Perin. Minns
and a graduate of Miami Uni-
verstry
Mrs. Swain is • member of Al-
pha -Sigma Alpha and attended
Mend LTIcverssty. She will be at-
tending Bradley University, Peo-
ria. Illinois Ode fali.
Rae. Walter Zimmer adagiated.
The bride, given in manage-bp
Mr father. wore a !kw lu
gown of candleloht shantung sat-
in with an empire wautlIne out-
lined in vaitellan /ace, repeated
on the dime angle doom and
U the hemlne Her aresalle was
of matching randlieset tweet-
ed hoe Her bridal __•
elide 
anis el
wh t sweetheart roses and dee
lancet
Mies Patsy Elroy. centervIlle.
Ohio. mad of honor. Mrs William
can develop the actual building
structure.
A spectlic example is in piecing
laboratories In arias where they
can find floor space for expans-
ion without having to relocate the
entire departraent in later yeom-
an expensive project.
It was scale model 'ketches that
got Mrs. &anti into hospital con-
/tithing
Mae had met and married Dr.
Herman Sunni while he was con-
sulting for Brokaw Haan tal In
Normal, Ill, where she headed
die mining school.
My husband doesn't write so
you can read It." the said She
started doing his *etches, then
learned the other weds of the
business and now does the sketch-
tag for her husband's 20-man or-
✓anthUon.
Earl Swain
D. Gans LII, aster a the bride,
Ittioxillie, Terme:the, matron of
honor, and Miss Paula Johnston,
bridesmaid, wore floor length
(awns of yellow silk shantung and
headpieces at yellow 4k abuser
caught in a yeDow velvet bow and
they carried nosegays at yellow
dzians and abash chrysenthe-
MULIV
Bradley linnin brother at the
Srewn. beit man. WiLain D
Gains HI aid K. C. Smith Jt
served as gegellilliess.
After Ma rmiellim at the West-
minster Fewsibillen the cageleft





The halos day luncheon will be
Meal at noon at the Calloway
County Oountry Club with Mrs
O s Cali:twat as. chirman of
the beetemse gallaldttee oemposed
on Ikedneeee Vernon Shown. A
IP. Jr.. WUNam &win
MONO Sennett Auk Beate. Har-
old I. Hopper. and C P. Dubia.
• • •
The MOLT wonten's bi idge dub
will meet at 7.30 pm. at the SUB
cafeteria.
SEEN AND HEARD. . .
(Onatiosid Pres. Page Owl
mpeotive convert. Everyone is the
mane he said Half of what yoil
test Is mine and halt at wtht,
have is yours Eneryone has the
earn. things "You mean if yini
Pave , two million dollars. half
would be mine", the convert said
"That's correct" said the Soc-
ialist "And if you had two hous-
es, one would be mine" asked the
convert -Mans true," said the
Hocielet. "And it you Ind two
starts. one would be mine". says
the convert. "Tan sneolsing Wrier%
yeas the facialist, "you knew
lvad two shirts,"
A NIGHT OF VIOLENCE in Plainfield, NJ, leaves this evidence on the street.
1
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV Channel 6-WPSD-TVI Channel 8-WSIX-TV
CBS NBC
Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12









10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10.30 Dick Van Dyke
11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Joseph Benti
11:30 elearch for Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
P. Si. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
MOO The World At Noon
12705 Old Time Singing Convention
12.30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1.30 Hbuse Party
2:00 To Tell The Truth
2.25 Doug Edwards News
3:30 Edge of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
3:30 Timmy and Lassie
4:00 Big Show















































































4:30 Today In Sports
630 The Will, Wild West
1:$0 Flospan's Heroes
8:00 Movie of the Week
i0:15 Big News
1:30 Radar Weather
1:36 now in Spores
10:46 Pith of 50's
12:15 Night Tram
1:46 Sign (Mt
Gift Tea Held At
Fellowship Hall
For Bride-elect
Mies Margaret Ann Morris. July
25th bride-elect of Hampton W.
Brooke. was the honoree at a de-
lightfully planned rift tea held at
the fellowship hall of the Puryear
SapUst Church. v
The gracious hosteeses for the bri-
dal occasion held from Mx-thlety
to eight-thirty o'clock In the even-
ing were Mrs. Leonard McNutt.
Mrs Johnny Blankenship, and Mrs.
James Blankenahip.
The honoree chose to wear for
the lovely event a nary and white
suit with a hostesses' gift corsage.
Her mother Mrs. Robert L Morris,
Jr.. and her mother-in-law to be,
Mrs W. H. Brooks. were also pre-
sented gift corsages by the host-
Refreshments of punch, cake,
end iniate-erere Alevad f..
the beautifully appointed table over-
laid with a lice Cloth over green
and centered with a lovely floral
arrangement
Miss Vicki Morrie sister of the
honoree, kept the register The gifts
Were displayed for the glleffti to
view
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4











*1:51 Ifile Day Report








Let's Make a Deal 'Color)
NBC News
1700 Days et our Lime
1:30 The DOOM
2:00 Aissiesis Mirka ,ai*
240 Trimast=ey Molar)
3:411 (Color)
















6:30 Girl From' Uncle
7:30 Ocaaabanal Wife
8:00 Thee tete Movie
1010 News Pictures





















900 Doan Media !sow
10:00 Nee










Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Jackson Channel 7 and




a : 30 Highway Patrol
7:00 The Boso Show
9.00 Romper Roan
10 : 00 Supermarket Sweep
10.30 The Vetting, Oame
1100 Donna Reed Show
11 .30 Father Knows Best
12 00 Ben Casey
P. id MONDAY THROUGH
P. M. FRIDAY AFTIRNOON
1:00 Newlywed Ole*
1:30 A Time Ps'.
1:56 N-we For Women - MOM
Sander*
2 : 00 General Hospital
230 The Nurses
3:00 Dark Shadow
3:30 Where The Attain Is
4:00 Merye Griffin Shaw
-1:00 ABC News-P. Jennings
5:13 Looal News, Weather, -Sports •
5:30 Rawhide
10:00 Clow Up (30 Mai an/y)
10:30 Trani West
11:00 Men against Evil
1200.  Sign Off
TUESDAY EVENING
July 25
. 630 Combat .
7 30 Invaders
6 : 30 Peyton Moe
00 eicanething Special
1030 Joey Meng Show





8 00 Wed Hite Movie









IBM San A Root Top
atiliffile









Edwards & Steele Wedding Vows Are Read
In Ceremony At Memorial Baptist Church
atlas Utah ltdwards. hitattiter
of Mr. and Mrs Chewer Ildwarcis
of Benton, said Bob $teele, son of
Mr and Mrs R N Steam at Md-
ml, . were morreei in a June
carellellight ceremony with the
Rev. T A Thacker pertaining
the double-ring cerement! at me-
morial Baptist Manch in Mar-
• 4
rafTherarrating the bridal scene,
the candelabra was decorated with
white wrought iron candelabra
trees holding burning white tapers
White pedestals supporttng bas-
kets of white radial graced eith-
er aide of the altar Greenery was
placed at intervals to camplete
the setting The Sarney pews were
muted with elate atm bows
The nuptial music was provided
by Mrs. Johnny Linn, organist,
si Benton. and Miss Rae Lane,
vocalist, of ()avert City.
The bride, riven in marriage by
her tether, wore a formal princess
styled gown of dotted Swiss and
lace The gown the Autdoned with
• rounded neckline and abort ntt-
ed sleeves. Her chapel-length train
was attached at the waistline and
her waist-length yell at Melon
etas attached to a duster at sheer
nylon petals outlined with seed
pearle She carried a whine Bible
upon which was placed a cluster
of white rosebuds surrainded with
irtiRe ribbona and streamers
The meld of honor. Mao Er/th-
eme Ashley of Louisville, and the
bridesmaids, Mies Dana Demo of
Paducah. Mier Jan DeLuca at Red
Creek, N. 11,.. and MN. Douai&
indwards cd Henderson. Were iden-
tical Hemel gowns ot yellow dott-
ed awns deigned after the bride's
with matching --eocessartes. The
mils were aillarted to rows of
clotted alldaft made to match the
drellneA The attendants carried
caingAlledpproshour r iinategl yif to:e 
during
hindredthe rilevetItn: brmAkinatrillenhae,411mmednaa al RtsPit hieeinerwa"13:: :nummbelPhot, ewmuderot. 14andtit:
Mns Douglas Edwarch sowed as
_
ring bearer The rings were car-
neilmkoen amoinveantace trernmaoti pLeowmayneld,
served the groom as beat man
Oroonismen were Douglas Edwards




Ill The ushers were Steve Tree.
too of Mornay, Bill terabit at
Memphis. Tenn, Don MODaniels
of Paducah, Joe Bowline of Tren-
to:in. N J., and Wan Walker of
Red Bank. N J
For her daughter's wading, Mrs.
asuinards wore a sky blue dress
and bucket of bonded lace with
awry blue aoceseales Her corsage
was white rosebuds.
The iimom's mother, Mrs Steele,
chose for the wedding a ek
aJea put Jack Stern ortglnal
with matching accessories Her
corsage was white rosebuds.
Inwnediately foliowing the tete-




ray Mrs- Raga Othitert of Shel-
byville, stesallad the guest regist-
er. Asdattng with the serving were
Mrs Joseph Stenbach of Middle-
town. km. John atiwereb and Mrs.
Johnny Ilkbeards of Benton. and
Mrs Wilson elautaben of Lexing-
ton
Following the reception, the
couple left for a short trip Pot
traveling, Mrs Steele chow a
yellow them and 'ticket ensemble
with white sores/oriels Her cors-
age was white rosebuds.
On thiturday night billowing
the rehearsal. the welding party
was tionized with a dinner at
We:41day Inn in teeny.
The maple vie resale In Mia-
mi, Pb fix the summer and will
return to Greenville in the fall
In teach school
• S.
mle
•
